ADDENDUM #2

(Posted 01/16/2019)

Multi-Year Contract For E-Rate Eligible Local Area Network (LAN) Upgrade Equipment and Services
E-Rate 2019-2020 FCC Form 470 No. 190012441
Proposition A 2016 Bond Program
RFO Project No. 12071

The following information has been amended; all other information remains the same.

1. See “Attachment B LAN Equipment Upgrade Specs per School”: Cell H6
   Amended From: 5SFP-10G-LRM Module
   Amended To: SFP-10G-LRM=

2. See “RFO Document”: Page 9, Number 6
   Amended From: Catalyst C9300-27UXM-A Switches or equivalent
   Amended To: Catalyst C9300-24UX-A Switches or equivalent

3. See “RFO Document”: Page 9, Number 6
   Amended From: SFP-10G-LRM Module or equivalent
   Amended To: SFP-10G-LRM= Module or equivalent

The bidder is requested to initial the Addendum and return with their Proposal.
Initial Here: ___________________